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• Business services
• Creative problem solving
• Customer value and customer
relationship management
• Data warehousing and mining in services
• Decision making under uncertainty
• Decision-support systems
• E-business in service industries
• Economic analysis and
organizational behavior
• Forecasting, planning, scheduling, and control
• Green service and sustainability
• Hospitality and tourism information systems
• Information technology in services
• Knowledge Management
• Logistics network configuration
• Matching supply with demand
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Multiple-objective decision making
Optimization of service systems
Performance measures and quality control
Public service management
Revenue and risk management
Self-Service Systems
Service business models
Service information systems
Service practice, productivity, and innovation
Service systems simulation
Service-Oriented Architecture
Service-oriented computing
Solid or soft modeling and analysis
Strategic information systems and strategic alliances
Supplier Relationship Management
System analysis of service industry
Web Services
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